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News in bnel

Serbs maintain
reliance on threats
SARAJEVO. BosniaHerzegovina The West sets
it9 first batch of new troops
Into motion toward Bosnia,
but Serbs holding hundreds of
peacekeepers maintain their
reliance on threats and warnings. One outspoken U.N. official Is told to shut up or prepare for an "accident."

Moment of silence
leads to 32 survivors

NEFTEGORSK. Sakhalin
Island Cranes and bulldozers fall silent for an hour as
rescuers strain to hear the
cries of injured people burled
in the debris of this oil town
flattened by a devastating
earthquake. In an hour of silence, they found 32 people
still alive in the rubble, NTV
television says. Rescuers have
so far found 372 people alive
and 377 bodies. Up to 2.000
are feared dead.

Lobbyists fight for
tax break

WASHINGTON- The deIductibllity of mortgage Interest, every home owne: 's cherished tax break, has been politically untouchable since it
and the income tax both were
created in 1913. Nevertheless,
when the chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee
began hinting he'd like to cut
It back, lobbyists for real estate brokers, bankers and
builders weren't about to take
|the threat idly. Home owners
[were alerted by computer and
thousands of Realtors descended on the capital.

Student kills
roommate

BOSTON Ten years ago,
Trang Ho was with her father
and older sister on a boat, fleeing her native Vietnam. Half a
world away, Slnedu Tadesse
live a slightly more privileged
life in famine-stricken Ethiopia. Both dreamed of being
doctors and eventually found
themselves roommates at
Harvard living that dream. On
the last day of school this year,
Tadesse. apparently distraught over their deteriorating relationship, stabbed Ho
to death and then hanged herself.

Pope open to dialogue
over his supremacy

VATICAN CITY - Pope
John Paul II says he is willing
to open a dialogue over his
supremacy in the Catholic
Churr-h. but he rules out relinquishing the pontiffs role
las final authority over Church
and flock. The message came
in an encyclical. John Paul's
12th.

Ohioan admits $1,500
extortion attempt

HAMILTON. Ohio - A
man who police say was simultaneously hired by a high
I school principal and his exwife to kill the other was sentenced Tuesday to three to 10
years
in prison for
extortion.Chris Brown. 19.
admitted he tried to extort
$1,500 from one of the two.
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Wanted: doctor to care for student
Leslie McCoRkey
The BC News
The experience of one University undergraduate would lead
one to believe students have the
same chance of finding a doctor
in the community of Bowling
Green as finding the proverbial
needle In the haystack.
According to Wood County
Hospital Representative Michael
Perkins, "Four doctors in Bowling Green are accepting new
patients; however, none will see a
new patient without insurance."
Perkins said students should
use campus health services for
their medical needs. But those
students who wish to remain in
Bowling Green and establish
themselves as patients with a
local doctor may find it difficult.
Currently, 69 physicians are
housed at the Wood County Medical Building. Thirty-nine have
active privileges with the hospital.

"Doctors who are
reluctant to accept
new patients fail to
undetstand that I
could be a future
insured member of
this community,"
Anne Yaros
University student

Despite these figures, one local
student encountered difficulty
when trying to set an appointment
Anne Yaros began her search
two weeks ago. According to
Yaros, every doctor's office she

Tke BC Nrwt/Koii Wiltiner

It took University student Anne Yaros two weeks to find a doctor
who would see new patients. While students can use University
health services during the school year, those who establish themphoned was unable to see her as a
new patient. After a frustrating
number of phone calls, Yaros finally located a doctor to treat her
cold.

selves In the community may find It difficult to receive medical

Not only was it difficult for
"Doctors who are reluctant to
accept new patients fail to un- Yaros to find a doctor, she also
derstand that I could be a future was concerned about the fee she
insured member of this commu- was charged.
Yaros claimed she was charged
nity," Yaros said.

a new patient fee for a 30-second
visit.
A representative from Dr.
See DOCTOR, page four.

Trustees approve Graduate program honored
Psychology ranks fifth among nation's best
new student code
Andy Dugan
The BC News

Jiy Young
The BC News

After receiving final approval at the May Board of
Trustees meeting, there Is a
new law of the land at the University. .
The
Trustees
voted to
place into
effect a new
student code
after what
Edward
Whipple,

Vice President for
Student Affairs, called an "exhaustive
review."
Whipple said the old code
had become ineffective.
"I saw that it was very difficult for students to understand," Whipple said. "I
thought the tone was negative
and punitive in nature as opposed to educational in
nature.''
The new code, according to
Whipple, Is more simple In
language, In a more positive
tone, more flexible and the
appeals process has been clarified.
The new code directs all
complaints to the Office of
Student life. Instead of Standard and Procedures. A Judi-

cial system will be implemented In the residence halls
to handle more problems
closer to the source.
Gregg DeCrane, Assistant
Vice President of Student Activates, will become the Dean
of Student on July 1. DeCrane
said he will assist in informing
students of the new code in the
fall. He said the new code
should be easier for students
to understand.
"I'll be involved in the educational aspects at the beginning and then I am part of the
appeals process," DeCrane
said. "[The new code] Is very
much streamlined and less
confusing and more user
friendly. I think [students]
will be more Inclined to pick it
up and read it because it Is
much more readable."
DeCrane said the new code
places more powers with residence hall directors. He said
he only expects to see 10 percent of cases appealed to his
office.
Whipple said on campus
students will be informed of
the new code when as they arrive. Every student will
receive a handbook, which will
contain the new code
"We'll start with the residence hall students and do a
real intensive education about
responsibilities in the residence halls," Whipple said.

What U.S. News and World Report has now officially confirmed
about the University's industrial/organizational psychology graduate program has been
something the people within the
program have known all along: it
is one of the nation's best.
The magazine ranked the University's program as the fifth
best In the United States. According to Dr. Carlla Smith, an associate professor of psychology
who directs the program, the
ranking and the reputation of the
University's program speak to
the fact that members try to be
Renaissance people in this area.
"We are known as having one
of the most well-rounded programs in the country," Smith
said. "I think all the top programs listed in theU.S. News
ranking are excellent and we're
flattered to be included."
Robert Braun, associate director for worldwide recruiting,
training and development at
Procter & Gamble, also found the
program to be outstanding.
"It has top-quality faculty and
top-quality students with a real
orientation to real world problems - the kind of problems we
are faced with In industry every
day," he said.
Braun said the quality of the
program has created an exclusive relationship between Ms office and the University, providing fellowships, recruiting in-

terns and offering research
projects for classes. One University student was hired to be one
of four Industrial/organizational
psychologists on staff.
"The relationship la mutually
beneficial," Braun said. "Procter
& Gamble receives the "brain
power,' and the students gain
field experience In working with
a company that tests Job applicants on a grand scale. In 1992
we tried to hire Interns from the
open market, and of the 200 candidates the top four were from
BGSU. We thought there was a
message there."

diction, measurement of Job performance and work motivation.
The teacher-student ratio Is
kept low to provide greater Individualized attention, Smith said.
There are currently about 30
students in the program, and only
five new students are accepted
each year.
"We get the best people applying here, and we try to maximize
it," Smith said. "In many cases
we sacrifice for the good of our
students. We're very concerned
about their health, happiness and
adjustment"
Students receive a broad back-

"We get the best people applying here, and
we try to maximize it. In many cases we
sacrifice for the good of our students. We're
very concerned about their health, happiness
and adjustment."
Carlla Smith
director

The nine faculty on staff In the
program are also recognized as
some of the best IO psychologists
in the country, according to Dr.
Walter C Borman, president of
the 2,500-member Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology.
The faculty have conducted
research in such areas as Job
satisfaction, employment Interviewing, personnel selection, occupational stress, behavior pre-

ground in psychological theories
and principles, opportunities to
develop their research and problem-solving skills and practical
experience offered through paid
internships and other projects.
In addition to Procter &
Gamble, IO psychology graduates have been offered Jobs at
IBM, Xerox, Nationwide Insurance and Motorola.
Many have moved on to hold
academic
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Sentencing must
be fair, consistent
It is perfectly natural for a judge to demand punishment for crimes the community he serves finds
offensive to its standard of living. However, the judge
must always keep in mind the 16 simple words of the
Eighth Amendment while sentencing.
In recent court cases, it has become clear at least one
judge of Bowling Green Municipal Court, while probably
not metering out cruel and unusual punishments, is erratic in his imposition of sentencing.
Judge James Bachman of Bowling Green Municipal
Court recently heard the case of a University student
charged with operating a gambling house. The gambling
ring the man was accused of running allegedly involved
over 100 gamblers, with bets ranging from several dollars to several thousand dollars.
Bachman sentenced the man to one year's probation
and a $100 fine.
In another case, only several weeks before, Bachman
sentenced three other University students to 30 days in
jail for permitting underage alcohol consumption on
their premises, plus four years' probation.
While The News understands and appreciates Bachman's willingness to be tough on crime, there is a question of consistency in sentencing to be addressed.
According to City Prosecutor Mark Tolles, the leniency in the gambling sentence was due to the fact that
he believed the accused was not going to gamble any
more.
Looking at the sentence handed down by Bachman, it
appears clear he shared Tolles' intuition that there
would be no further problems with the then-convicted
gambling house operator.
On the surface, it appears Bowling Green Municipal
Court officials sentence people based on hunches and
innuendo, not something the founding fathers probably
had in mind while penning the Eighth Amendment
However, the issue ends up not being one of constitutional law, but of fairness and equality in sentencing.
Each sentence, if viewed as entirely independent of
the other, would appear to make sense and possibly
make a statement about the nature of the judge.
The gambling sentence would seem to show a man who
understands the nature of reform. The underage drinking sentence shows a man who is tough on crime, as his
constituents desire.
However, both of these sentences were handed down
within weeks of each other by the same judge. They cannot be viewed independently; they are both the products
of the same man.
The News believes law and order must be upheld, but
wonders exactly who will pay the price. Will the courts
decide to let some crimes slip under the rug while others
will be sentenced to lengthy terms for so-called "victimless crimes?"
Bachman has an impeccable record as an officer of the
people. He has been elected by the citizens of Bowling
Green to an office recognized as one of the most important. However, the two penalties assessed by the judge
raise questions regarding his sentencing procedures.
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Press feeds on bomb tragedy
The public has a right to know.
-Common rhetoric used by any
"good" journalist
Even though we've all probably
heard this a couple hundred
times by now, I think that it's
worth repeating just one more
time: April 19,1995, is a day none
of us will forget for a long time to
come.
Just in case you've been living
under a rock for the past month
and a half, April 19 was the day
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building was bombed by terrorists who officals believe are citizens of the United States.
The device used to blow up the
building was a 4,800-pound bomb
transported to the building by a
yellow rental truck. The bomb
was so powerful it literally
ripped the side off the nine-story
building, as you can see in any
one of the hundreds of photographs taken of the building
within minutes of the explosion.
If you tune into a newscast, you
can still see live footage of the
smoking building. And if you
were fortunate enough (or unfortunate enough, as the case may
be) to be near a TV when the
bombing took place, you even got
to see the carnage unfold live before your eyes.
That, my friends, is the problem.

Aaron
Weisbrod
Like I said, If you were near a
TV directly after the bombing,
you got to witness the drama as it
unfolded: the police running
around desperately trying to assess the situation and the best
way to handle It; people screaming and crying as they too tried to
figure out what was going on; and
even the bodies of both the living
and the dead victims being pulled
from the rubble.
But did you ever stop to consider the ramifications these pictures and reels of footage had on
the situation? Whether you
viewed the situation live on CBS,
NBC, ABC or even CNN, the
message was the same: "Time is
of the essence."

If that was the case, then what
the hell were all of those reporters and camera crews doing just
sitting around literally watching
everything happen? More than
160 people are dead due to the
explosion, but how many of them
could have been saved If all of
the observers (Including the
media agents) did what was In
their power to help the situation
rather than pretend that there
was nothing else they could do
but narrate the situation to the
home viewers?
Now, I realize that not everyone is trained in first aid or other
life-saving techniques, but I
know for a fact there were better
things they could have been doing rather than repeating, "This
Is a horrible, horrible tragedy"
twice a minute while pointing the
camera at all of the passing bodies.
But then again, that's the kind
of stuff people want to see, isn't
it? I mean, why else would they
have been showing it live on all
of the major television networks?
Situations like this are not just
the viewers' fault, however. I
mean, yeah, you want to see It,
and yeah, you watch it, but what
about the people who are providing you with this media-induced
drug?
What is It that's stopping them
from laying down their micro-

phones and their cameras and
getting out there to help the people who are being affected by the
problems in question?
The answer Is simple. If they
were to do something like that,
they would be surely and instantly fired for not covering the story. What makes the situation
worse la the fact that there would
be more than enough people
eagerly waiting to take their
spot.
I guess it must be some sort of
thrill to be able to get out there
and talk about the suffering and
misery of others to millions of
other people who are hanging on
your every word aa If you are
some sort of enlightened prophet.
Why else would they do what
they do? I mean, yeah, I've heard
the old "Journalistic Responsibility to the Public" speech many
more times than necessary, but
the reality of the situation is this:
the building, unlike the lives of
the people trapped Inside of it,
wasn't going anywhere.
So when you're done reading
this column, go hug a journalist.
After all, they sure do deserve it
for all of the hard work they do to
get us these stories at any cost.
Aaron Weisbrod is a columnist
for The BG News

Domestic terrorists pose threat
In the wake of the Oklahoma
City bombing last month, with
a death toll exceeding 130 and
climbing, law enforcement
officials and politicians
scrambled to stake out public
positions which would reassure
a frightened public from the
spector of terrorism.
What made the explosion at
the city's Federal Building so
emotionally devastating to millions was not just the photos of
mutilated and bleeding children, of grieving parents,
wives and husbands; it was the
bold and inconceivable notion
that Middle America itself was
completely vulnerable to acts
of terror.
Everyone understands the
rules of the political game in a
major metropolitan city like
New York are different The
World Trade Center bombing
was no surprise. But a terroristic attack in Oklahoma City
was In the realm of cultural
politics, like bringing Hamas
or the Irish Republican Army
ooTne Brady Bunch or Leave It
To Beaver.
It was not surprising that the
basic response of the Clinton
administration were political
gestures simultaneously to the
left sad right
After some Initial speculation that the bombing was

somehow the work of Arab or
Middle Eastern "terrorists"
which was completely false, It
became clear those responsible
were connected with a widespread underground of
right-wing militia.
These armed vigilantes hold
racist and extreme antigovernment Ideologies.
Several days after the bombing, Clinton attacked the voices
of the radical right on talk
radio for nurturing extremist
and Intolerant viewpoints.
For the next weeks, the debate in the media shifted back
and form between those conservatives like Rush Limbaugh
who viciously conrswnn liberal
democracy and' government,
and those who supported Clinton's basic argument the polemics had gone too far.
Meanwhile, on the right, the
Clinton administration moved
In the opposite direction.
Months before the Oklahoma
bombing, Clinton had proposed
the Omnibus Counterterrorism
Act, supposedly aimed at foreign terrorists who might
threaten American lives and
property. But a littlepublicized provision of the Act
would permit the president to
designate any foreign organization as a terrorist formation.

Therefore, any American
solidarity group, local or
national support organization
or Individual who gives money
or material support to such a
:;roup would be considered In
violation of the law.
Even If the funds raised by
Americans went specifically
sod solely to non-violent, humanitarian purposes, such as
health care, education or clothing. It would be a crime.
For black and progressive
Americans, the Implications of
this bill should become Immediately clear, if we recall what
happened to the anti-apartheid
movement in mis country.
Thousands of us were arrested In 1984-1966, protesting
the Reagan Administration's
Immoral policy of "construclve
engagement" with the apartheid regime; more than 1 million Americans donated food,
clothing, money, books and
other resources to the African
National Congress, led by NelThe U.S. government maintained the ANC was a terrorist
organization for years. If Clinton's bill had bean law then, ws
would have been committing a
crime to provide support for
theANC

Meanwhile, nobody is saying
what Is really Important about
the growing phenomena of neofascist, racist militias all over
the country. There are more
than 100,000 white men with
guns who go target shooting
each weekend, motivated by an
extreme hatred for the
govei'iHTient and a contempt
for black people and their interests.
This Is the extreme right
wing of mass white conservatism, which occupies both
houses of Congress and is represented nationally by Newt
Gingrich
Just days before the Oklahoma City bombing, for example, an NRA fund-raising letter
sent to thousands warned of
Jack-booted governement
thugs who seize our guns, destroy our property and even inJure and kill us.
But we should also make the
point that the Oklahoma City
bombing and those who applaud such acts of terror and
violence are directly tied to the
politics of the extreme Republican Right.
Manning UarabU is a history
professor In New York and a
guest columnist for The News.
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Gang activity increases in BG area POLICE
Drugs, imitation blamed for rise in small-town group violence
Aaron Gray
The BG News
A man was attacked on East
Wooster Street one night in midFebruary after three men wearing bine bandanas demanded he
remove his red bandana.
In late February, police
stopped a car containing five
Fostoria youths on West Wooster
Street and discovered more than
a pound of marijuana and a list of
local customers inside.
Three Findlay men were arrested in early March after they
allegedly broke into a pickup
truck parked behind Uptown/Downtown, 162 N. Main St.,
and stole a cassette deck
These and similar late-night
incidents have created a growing
concern among local police over
gang members from Toledo and
neighboring communities, like
Fostoria, who come to Bowling
Green and commit crimes.
"There's been an Increase in
our assaults, thefts and just general harassment-type complaints
over the last year, and a lot of
those complaints have what we
consider gang connections or
gang overtones," Police Detective Ken Fortney said. -,
"We've noticed that a number
of people frequenting some of
the bars in town on a regular
basis are obviously from out of
town and are wearing gang
colors or gang indicators, such as
the hats or the do-rags," he said.
"They're dressing the part, so It
would be a fair assumption to say
that they either have gang connections or they want to portray
themselves as having gang connections."
Phil Titterington, director of
the Wood County Gang Task
Force, said gangs are no longer
just an inner-city problem. There
is a current trend toward gang
members in larger cities migrating to small towns.
'We're seeing kids who keep
getting in trouble in Toledo and
have the police all over them
there, so they come to the smaller areas," he said. "Or sometimes it's the drug sales. They
make a bigger profit in a rural
area. There's less heat and it's
just more opportunity for them.
They're not known to police yet,
so they think they're free to do
whatever they want"

Fostoria Police Chief Dennis
Day said any gang problems in
his town can largely be attributed to the influence of Toledo
gang members.
"Toledo's a little too rough for
them so they come down here,"
Day said. "I've lived here all my
life and, generally, I know faces,
but lately I see a lot of people
that I dont recognize and I know
weren't bom here."
Gangs in bigger cities like
Toledo often view smaller, rural
towns as good recruiting
grounds, Titterington said.
"Gangs are always looking for
new members," he said. "It's all
about power — strength In numbers."

they're involved in a gang," Ash
said. "It's like organized crime.
Two people conspiring together
can be called organized crime,
but that doesn't mean you're talking about the mafia."
Day acknowledged a problem
with gang wannabes in Fostoria
but said he is reluctant to say the
town has actual gangs.
"I guess you could say we have
youth gangs If you want to call
these unorganized groups of kids
'gangs'," he said. "We've had
cases where large groups of high
school kids claim to be gang
members and get into fights with
other people. But we dont have
drive-by shootings. We dont
have what I'd call concerted gang

"We're seeing kids who keep getting in
trouble in Toledo and have the police all over
them there, so they come to the smaller
areas, or sometimes it's the drug sales. They
make a bigger profit in a rural area. There's
less heat and it's just more opportunity for
them. They're not known to police yet, so
they think they're free to do whatever they
want."
Phil Titterington
director of the Wood County Gang Task Force
A large percentage of gang activity in Wood County, however,
tends to start spontaneously
without any outside influence,
Titterington said. A current phenomena is the emergence of gang
"wanna-bes," or juveniles with
no gang affiliation who begin
imitating the clothing and actions
of real members.
"They see other kids acting
like this and they want to mimic
them," Titterington said. "So
what happens is these kids are
starting to do the hardcore stuff
and they dont know about the
whole workings of a gang. They
dont know about the violence.
They don't know about the drugs.
They don't know that this is
someone else's way of life."
Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash recognizes that these
types of youths are a problem but
has reservations about classifying them as gang members.
"Just because someone paints
some graffiti or dresses a certain
way, you cant necessarily say

activities."
Titterington said he has seen
drug use become an increasing
problem among both wanna-bes
and organized gangs.
"When you have a bunch of
kids hanging around, you have
increased peer pressure to experiment with drugs," he said.
"And with the more organized
gangs, drug use is financial, a big
money-making thing. Gangs need
money to survive, too."
Day said poor economic conditions in Fostoria have contributed greatly to Its juvenile delinquency problems.
"When the economy here recovers, hopefully crime will go
down," Day said. "Historically,
that's been the case.".
The portrayal of gangs in rap
music has also caused an Increase in gang Involvement, Titterington said.
"Look at some of the role
models who are out there with
this gangster rap," he said. "And
that's what It's titled - gangster

rap. They sit here and talk about
being a gang member and what
it's alt about - killing, shooting,
drugs, women, money."
Titterington said bars in Bowling Green that play ran music as
well as the college atmosphere,
offer an escape from the boredom of small towns for many
gang members. That is why gang
activity in town has Increased.
"Uptown is one of the few bars
that plays rap music and dance
club music, so they come here for
that," Titterington said. "Plus it's
a college town, and with the college population, you've got an
environment that's conducive to
them."
Fortney said gang members
and wannabes in other Wood
County communities view Bowling Green as a "party town."
During the past few months,
however, the efforts of the Wood
County Gang Task Force and
Bowling Green police, as well as
Increased security In bars, have
been effective in reducing the
amount of gang activity, he said.
"We're taking a proactive-type
response to the number of people
coming to town that we feel have
gang connections," Fortney said.
"We have, pretty much, a zero
tolerance for any and all gang activity that we become aware of."
The Task Force is involved in a
wide variety of programs aimed
at preventing gang activity.
These include educating teachers and citizens about gang prevention, working one-on-one with
gang members and wannabes,
cooperating with the Juvenile
court system, networking information with police departments
and writing educational materials.
Titterington said the gang
problem in Wood County in not
huge, but needs to be monitored
in order to be kept from growing.
"It's important that we as a society recognize this and we dont
fluff it off," Titterington said.
"Wood County is not a place that
has a chronic problem. The problems are just starting. We are
seeing signs that Toledo saw 10
years ago. We want to deal with
those signs before we start to
turn into a Detroit."
Fortney said the involvement
of actual Bowling Green residents is fairly small, but not
nonexistent.

■ An Illinois man was cited for
soliciting without a permit in the
southwest corner of the Woodland Mall parking lot. The man
was selling stereo speakers for
$800 each. According to the
police report, the man was selling them for his brother," Vi to."
■ A Lafayatte Street resident
claimed he beard a "loud bang"
down the block. Officers responding found the remnants of
what was first believed to be a
homemade bomb. It was later determined these were leftovers of
a firecracker.
■ A concerned motorist observed what she believed to be a
man backhanding a woman
across the face in an automobile
in front of her. Officers questioned the occupants of the vehicle and determined they had
been at Churchill's and were
feeding each other jellybeans.
■ A Sunset Avenue resident
complained the neighbor's dog
was growling and barking. According to the police report, the
complaint ants are concerned this
is "an accident waiting to happen."
■ A Palmer Street resident
called police with a report of a
suspicious person. The concerned citizen could smell smoke
and felt this Indicated the prowler was nearby. Officers spoke

with the subject, who had just returned from France and was experiencing jet lag. The jet-lagger
was outside trying to stay dry
while enjoying a cigarette.
■ A man has been allegedly
harassing a Pearl Street resident
over the telephone, calling the
residence and saying, "Just talk
tome, baby."
■ A dough Street resident was
harassed by a neighbor who
came up to her apartment and,
according to the police report,
said she "would beat her ass and
watch out - III get you."
■ An officer stopped to help a
car parked at the side of North
Dunbridge Road when he observed a pistol and a flintlock rifle, both loaded, on the passenger
seat of the man's pickup truck.
The man claimed he was on his
way home from work and "planned on hunting woodchucks In
the morning."
■ Officers apprehended a
Toledo man charged with DUI,
no seatbelt and driving without
an operator's license. The alleged
drunk driver was transported to
the Police Station for a breath
test On the trip there, he attempted to eat a $20 bill. According to
the police report when the officer asked him to spit it out, the
man replied, "F"« you."

turner1
Daze VI
5

Upcoming events:
• PIOJII Sole in the Union Ovol -* June 7-8 10om-3pm
• Bike. Rid* to Grand flopids. Oh. - June 9 Deport 1 pm
30 mile roundtrip ujith "follow von'
UJotch for more hot programs to come, such OS:
Monday Music Ions, free movies, camping trips. & much morel
9t oil yew camping equipment needs, teatart UHO.
for more information call UHO ot 372-2343 (flm. 330 Union BMdg.)
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Accused stalker declared sane
Joe Boyli
The BG News
A Bowling Green Municipal
Court judge has decided to
recognize accused stalker and
former University student
Steven Pankey as officially
sane.
Pankey, ordered by the court
to undergo psychiatric testing,
appeared in court Thursday
with his lawyer, Michael Belcher, to try to get a change of
venue in his (

Belcher submitted a motion
to Judge Jerry Lee asking tot a
change of venue because he
claims the jury pool is saturated with media coverage.
Lee will respond to the motion in seven days' time.
Prosecutor Mark Tolles
claimed this was an unusual
move on Belcher's part
"I've never seen a motion for
change of venue here," Tolles
said.
All parties agreed on a trial
date of June 25 for Pankey,

with all motions to be in by
June 7.
In other Municipal Court
news:
■ Melissa Bemath, JiU Gruhler and Brandy Sauers return
to court this week to contest
their conviction on permitting
underage alcohol consumption.
The three University students
were sentenced by Municipal
Court Judge James Bachman
to 30 days In jail and probation
until 1999 for their crime.

THIS IS UNBELIEVABLE*
$.99 INSTALLATION*
1 MONTH FREE*
Get a $.99 INSTALLATION of Basic Cable and the 2ND MONTH FREE of any of our
premium services. (To be credited on the August bill.)
Just present this coupon when you order cable, or give this coupon to our technician at the
time of your installation. Ifs that easy!

CALL TODAY!
WOOD CABLE TV
352-8424 • 1-800-848-2423
Offer good through Juna 23,1995. Sorna restrictions apply.
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Garage Sale/"

V
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June 2 - June 4

»

At the Wood County Fairgrounds under the Grandstand
Sale Days: Fri. 6/2--- 9-5
Sat. 6/3 — 9-5
Sun. 6/4 — Noon - 3
trWBtfWPPQPQWWQWKrO^^

Work Days:

Tues. 5/30---8-10
Wed. 5/31 — 8 -10
Thur. 6/1 —8-10

• Fun, exercise, meet new people
• Get involved in intramurals
• Open to students, faculty, staff, & spouses
Entries due by Noon on due date
M/W 3- player Outdoor Basketball Tournament — June 8
M/W/C Softball — June 26
M/W Singles Tennis — June 29
M/W/C 4- player Sand Volleyball — July 6

We begin accepting entries on June 5
Entry forms at the Field House & Rec Center

Office hours: 9 am -12:30 pm Mon, Tue, Thur and 9 -11:30 am Fri
(Closed Wednesday)

Sean
Gallagher

^^^^
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Student enrollment
up for summer term
Krlstl Koaster
The BC News

Despite a $5 increase per
credit hour, enrollment for
University summer classes
has risen slightly over 10 percent.
With seven days left to register, 6,017 students were enrolled for summer school, a
700-student Increase from last
year. Nine days before the
1994 summer session started,
there were only 5,337 students
registered.
The Department of Continuing Education, responsible for
advertising and promoting
summer school, prepared
early In the semester for the
summer session.
Dante Thurairatnam, the associate dean of Continuing
Education and summer programs, said the advertisements promoting summer
school were printed in The
News as early as February.
"We started running advertisements in February and
gradually Increased [the num-

ber] throughout the semester," Thurairatnam said.
Thurairatnam said that advertisements were printed before spring break so that students had an opportunity to go
home and discuss summer
school with their parents.
"We had a few more ads In
The News before the semester
ended to get the attention of
students," he said.
The higher numbers may
also be due to more summer
workshops being offered.
"The number of general
classes is the same as last
summer. However, there are a
few more workshops for
graduate students this summer," he said.
The addition of the STAR-90
registration system for the
summer sessions Is also helpful. Before last summer, students could not use the system
to register for summer class-

Forrest Creason Golf Course
Student Summer Passes are
now available!!

* All the summer golf you can
play for only $100.00
* Charge your pass to your
Bursar Account with Proper
Identification.
East Poe Road
Bowling Green, OH
(410)372 2674
Phone for Tee Times

*You must have Summer
Validation Sticker.

A lone soldier stands in front of his Hummer at Oak Grove
Cemetery Monday In observance of Memorial Day. A parade was

DOCTOR
Continued from page one.

Lee's office said, "An adjusted
fee Is charged to new patients to
cover the more extensive physical and medical history examination."
"Contrary to the hospital's
statement, there are some of us
accepting patients without Insurance, and not all charge a new
patient fee," Dr. W.E. Feeman of
Bowling Green said. "Physicians
stop taking new patients when
their schedules become too full."
With only four physicians
taking new patients in BG, supply appears to be lagging behind
demand.
Wood County Hospital recruits

health care providers for the
area. In June, a new doctor from
Canada will begin practicing in
BG.
"Dr. Bell certainly will be accepting new patients, making it
somewhat easier for students
and others seeking medical appointments In the community,"
Feeman said.
According to a representative
from the BGSU Health Services
Center, students are encouraged
to seek services on campus.
Hours for the center during the
summer are Monday through
Thursday from 7:30 ajn. to 4:30
p.m. and Friday from 8 to 11:30
am.

held, winding from Main Street, down Court Street and ending at
the flagpole at the cemetery.

Tips help in search
. for local health care
Leslie McConkey
The BC News

Students in search, of a doctor in a new community may want
to think of it as a quest for a new car or job.
The best place to begin Is at the local community hospital.
Administrators maintain a list of all physicians in the area, including those taking new patients.
Remember, you are the consumer. Review the list and call
several doctors.
Ask a lot of questions. What hours and days Is the doctor available? Where Is the office located? What hospital is the doctor affiliated with? Is the doctor a respected member of the medical
community? What are the fees?
When asking about the doctor's hours, find out if weekend or
evening appointments are available. Does he or she refer
patients to another doctor when on vacation or out of town? If so,
what is the doctor's name?
Does the hospital the doctor is affiliated with offer full services, or will it send you somewhere else for lab work or X-rays?
Compare prices. If you have insurance, are the doctor's fees
above what is considered reasonable and customary by your Insurance plan?
Do you like the doctor? Is the doctor personable and willing to
answer your questions?

Portage Quarry Recreational
passes availabe now!

.Ju^aftmtwnofourtiiiienatcWncnKwies
couUheip bring many happy endings.

s?k' )■/'■'
Located one mile
V. /j1 south of Bowling Green
on St. Rt. 25

$6<M13
j§ingles» Family

Irt so easy to help your
community, when you think
about it.
Millions of people have j
helped make five percent
of their incomes and m

I

five hours of volunteer time
per week the standard of
giving in America.
Get involved with the
causes you care about

Portage Recreation Club. Inc. -""—
1270IS. Dixie Hwy - Bowling Green.OH

.

~-

Clip N Save

Howard's
clubW
12 -2:30 am
Sue 5 -g;20 am

J

3.

SHOWGIRLS
AMATEUR CONTEST
Wednesday, May 31

NO COVER CHARGF

REE ADMISSION
WITH IMS AD
Your signature required.

MOO COUCH DANCI Gl VI AWAY
nvery rucscl.iy

Mon-Fn 1 l_'pm-5pn»

'■■'■■■

rS Fn iinrj ' >(tl

135 S Bvme Hd ■ lolrclo - bJl-00 '9

Bowling Green's Most Complete
Dining and Entertainment Establishment

Open 7 Days a Week

Fun Food, Fun Times
for Fun People

EBLOE RIBBON PHOTO S

Downstairs
Bjdenslve menu featuring many unique dunes from appetizers to dinners!
•45 Sandwiches »70 Brands of Beer • Homemade Soups 'Fondue
Sparertbs • Steaks • Chops • Seafood • Desserts
Upstair.
Uve Entertainment
•Darts • Big Screen TV -video Games 'Pool

We gladly accept checks & credit cards

Sffl S3 H

157 N. Main St.

353-4244

Open Mon-fn 9-8 Sot 9-3, Sun 12-S

104 S. MAIN STRICT

Clip N Save

MSB

DtoanCkib.
CarU Blanc

303-0BS8

■•#•9
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Hate groups promote terror
Idea itself that people blind
themselves to what happened.
It frightens the wits out of me
Fifty years after World that It could happen again."
Sophomore Melissa
War II ended. Jews are still
Poglr, who is president of Hlllel
scared.
They are afraid of the es- and a communications disortimated 200.000 neo-Nazis In ders major, lost several relathe United States today. They tives In the Holocaust. Fouralso fear those who deny the teen family members from
Lithuania have never been acHolocaust ever happened.
"The hatred that they counted for.
She said the denial also
stand for. It should scare the
hell out of everybody." said hurts Jews, especially If they
Alan Moftov. former president have lost relatives to the Hoof Hlllel, a Jewish organization locaust.
"It's a slap in the face
at the University. Moftov Is a
senior secondary education because It's taking a huge part
of world history and denying
major.
Solomon Davidoff. who is it to the world ... it takes away
the adviser to Hlllel and a the right of people to mourn,"
graduate student studying Poglr said.
According to English Propop culture, said the Holocaust Revisionist movement fessor Tom Klein, the fear is
warranted. There have been
also scares him.
"It scares me that there 10 genocides In this century
are people like that who actu- alone. Klein said. Klein
ally believe that this didn't teaches classes on literature
happen." Davidoff said. "For of genocide and the Holocaust.
"This is the most violent
the most part it scares me. the
Laih Barnum
The BC News

century ever, and it's because
people have harnessed the
technology for killing." Klein
said. "Hitler showed us that."
Now. 50 years after the
World War II. the hatred that
inspired the Holocaust lives on
In the United States.
There were 10 hate
groups in Ohio in 1989 according to the July 16. 1990
issue of The Nation. There
were about 200.000 members
of hate groups across the
United States, according to
the same source.
Those 200.000 are members of such groups as the Ku
Klux Klan, the neo-Nazis and
various factions of the skin
heads. All groups have one
thing in common — hate for
those unlike them. Klein said.
Others, who are Just as
dangerous as the haters, according to Klein, are the deniers. They say the Holocaust
never happened. They. too.
have been around since the
Holocaust took place.

Holocaust still breeds
Hate groups are threatening all Americans. Oklahoma City residents have witnessed their power with the
recent bombing of the Alfred
Murrah Federal Building.
Tom Klein, an English
professor who also teaches
classes on genocide and the
Holocaust at the University,
said to combat race and religion based hatred, people
need to start with the little
things they encounter everyday.
"If your friend has a racist Joke, you say, 'I object to
that." That's what starts revolutions," he said. Tolerating
that kind of talk opens the
door to genocide."
Solomon Davidoff. the
adviser to a Jewish student
organization at the University,
said people need to be aware
of stereotypes in order to stop

TW BG Nt wiU.H Sckacksw

TrebUnka Concentration Camp, pictured above, was one of the placet Nazi Germany tent Jews and
political prisoner! to die during World War II. It was liberated by the Allief SO yean ago.
According to Holocaust
historian Deborah E.
Lipstadt. 49 percent of the
population believed In January 1943 stories of mass

murders were only rumors.
By 1944, 75 percent of the
people believed the Nazis were
killing people, but only
100.000 people or fewer, ac-

cording to Lipstadt. People still
did not believe the estimates
that 10 million to 12 million
had been systematically
killed.

Russians renew effort
fear to rescue quake victims

their perpetuation.
University, said to combat ste"People have to be aware
reotypes, and ultimately haSeroel Shargorodsky
of myths and stereotypes contred, the Jewish population
The Associated Press
cerning all groups and know
needs to make people aware
that it's not necessarily true."
NEFTEGORSK, Sakhalin
of who they are.
he said.
"What Island - Rock by rock, the dig"You
I would like ging went on through the frigid
night, In the shadows given off by
can't Just
to see on miners'
lamps, car headlights,
"If your friend has
sit there
our cam- and the occasional generatorand let
pus.
In
the
a racist joke, you say,
powered floodlight.
anger
sense of
Driven by the fear that quake
1
object
to
that.'
That's
and frusJewish victims were dying hourly, restration
identity, is cue teams pressed ahead Tueswhat starts revolustew in
just
for day night, straining to reach
tions."
you ...
them to those buried alive by Sunday's
Tom Klein
you can't
stand up," 7.5 magnitude quake.
Just
he added.
blame
"Genoeverything on everyone else."
cide, that's not the worst
The haters prey on ignothing. That puts an end to it."
rance. Davidoff said.
Moftov said. "When you have
"Prejudice is almost engroups that pass the hate on.
tirely ignorance and rationalthat's more dangerous than
ization, and as long as you let
gassing."
yourself stay ignorant, there's
Klein said no matter
no way they can lose."
what, people will have to keep
Davidoff added.
fighting the hatred.
Alan Moftov. a senior sec"I predict a continuing
ondary education major at the
struggle." Klein said.

Their reward for the day: 33
people found alive in the rubble.
By nightfall, however, some of
them were still trapped in the
debris of this flattened oil town.
So far, 372 Injured people have
been found - and 377 bodies. Up
to 2,000 are feared dead In quake
that struck while most of Neftegorsk's 3,200 people were sleeping.
Getting help to the victims
posed a major logistics problem.
The area lacks a major airport
and roads are In poor condition.

Every Thursday
Karaoke 8 pm
Dimers 7-9 pm

Always wear sunbtockl
»m.i«i«——aati

3

& <mJwi
353-7272(PAPA)
SUMMER SPECIALS

BY POPULAR DEMAND

UPTOWN
PRESENTS

B.G/s
HRST-BIG-1M

COUNTRY
NIGHT
WEDNESDAY
DANCE LESSONS FROM 9:00 -10:00 P.M.
• FEATURING LATEST IN COUNTRY VIDEOS AND MUSIC
• $ DOLLAR SPECIALS ALL NIGHT $
THE ONLY PLACE FOR PURE COUNTRY THIS SUMMER

,.. .

Hours: Sun-Wed 11-1 am; Ttiurs, Fri, Sat 11-2am
1
I

$6.95

- $9.50

One 14"
ene lopping
pino

One 16"

Expires 6/21/95

Expires 6/21/95

two lopping

plue

- $10.95
I Meel Doalt
( ene 14" ene topping
ene erder broadstlcks
II
onoa-litor
1
Expires 6/21/95

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

!•■■ •
III III!Illl

fffl rim rff<
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*^W

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

IIIIUMI uiiiiiiiiuiiiiijji

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

■
(
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'Name that tune', artist, etc Rec Center hosts
summer activities
The BC News

Summertime means good
times, good weather and good
music. But how many people
know what good music is? Well,
The News has an idea and wants
to know if you can get it.
Answer the 10 questions below,
and this week you can get free
stuff courtesy of Universal Pictures.
To play, send answers to 210
West Hall, BGSU, by Monday at
noon. Have fun playing the game
and good luck!

Kr isti Koisttr
The BC News
The Student Recreation
Center may be somewhat barren during the summer
months, but many students
can still find a means to exercise their physiques.
Lauren
Mangili, the
associate director of the
SRC, said
the slower
summer
pace benefits some
people.
"You don't
have to wait
In line to use the exercise
equipment, and you can get
steps for our step-aerobics
class right away," Mangili
said.
Aerobics classes provide
students with a source of
exercise and stress release.
Fit-for-all aerobics classes
take place every weekday at
noon and 5:30 p.m.
For those who enjoy cooling
off in the water, Mangili
suggests another option.
"Many people like to be in
the pool, so we offer water
exercise classes," she said.
Water aerobics classes are
held Mondays through Thursdays at 5:30 p.m.
The SRC and the University
Activities Organization will
also co-sponsor a 3-point shootout and a two-mile running
excursion later this summer in
an attempt to attract students
into the realm of physical activity.
UAO representative Marci

1. Ten years ago this group recorded the song "Weird Science"
for the movie by the same name
What was the group's name?
2. "Ricky's" boys recorded the
song "After the Rain" in 1990.
What was their group's name?
3. Name Adam Ant's new song
or one of his albums.
4. Men Without Hats sang this
bubble gum tune in 1986 after
their successful hit "Safety
Dance." What was the name of
this song?

With open arms, John (Cougar?) Mellencamp welcomes readers
to submit their answers to 210 West Hall
10. What Beastle Boys tune encouraged teens to party hearty or
at least fight for the chance, in
1986?

5. "Heartbeat" was this Miami
Vice star's big hit. (Don't say
Sonny Crockett)
6. "Dreams walking in broad
daylight ..." is a line from what
1983 "burning" hit?
7. What year did Kool and the
Gang hit it big with "Celebration?"
8. Who sang "I've Been Thinking About You" in 1990?
9. What year did Guns and
Roses get really big with the
album "Appetite for Destruction?"

Will Jiml or the Beastles
turn up la this week's music
quiz? Who shot the sheriff?

Guckulson said the tentative
date for the shootout is July
13.
"The shootout will be held at
the Conklin outdoor courts,
with the rain site at the Rec
Center. The event la open to
anyone, but we are especially
encouraging students," Guckulson said.
"We will also hold a twomile fun run with the Rec later
in the summer," she said.
Summer students may purchase SRC memberships for
various prices, depending on
the number of course hours
taken during the summer session.

"You don't have
to wait in line to
use the exercise
equipment, and
you can get steps
for our
step-aerobics
class right away."
Lauren Mangili
SRC director
Full-time students, those enrolled for eight or more class
hours, receive free memberships. Memberships for students taking six to seven hours
of class cost $10; three to five
hours, $20; less than three
hours, $30.
The SRC is open from 9 am.
to 8 p.m. weekdays and noon to
6 p.m. on weekends.

Ten Speed
Mystery Machine
Oh God, the memories the
words "Mystery Machine" bring
back.
However, expect to find no
Shaggy sound-alikes on this
album.
While the name of this band
barkens back to the drug-crazed
cartoon of the '70s (can someone
tell me if Scooby snacks were
really marijuana brownies?), the
sound and technology is decidedly-90s.
Mystery Machine's first track
is a CD-ROM spectacular winding the viewer/listener through
the streets of Vancouver, B.C..
As I sat in my comfortable computer room, I couldn't help but
remember that in the first half of
my life I was happy to get "Sesame Street Fever" on 8-track
rather than vinyl. Now I can
watch movies on my records...
Alas, as awestruck as I am by
the technology, Mystery
Machine fails to live up to the
good show the disk puts on. All in
all the music was more of the
same processed grunge we've
come to expect from the music
industry.
Ron Sexsmith
Ron Sexsmith
Produced by Daniel Lanols, the
man who brought you U2's Joshua Tree, Sexsmith's album
evokes memories of early Leonard Cohen - not just vocally, but
in lyrical content, as well.
Without a doubt, I'd recommend the Sexsmith album to
anyone in speaker range. Too
seldom do we see a guy with
something good to say who also
has some musical sensibility to
back him up.
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lassifieds
SERVICES OFFERED

OOLFLESSONS
EXPERIENCED GOLF INSTRUCTOR
IN THE BG AREA. HAPPY TO TEACH
FOR A REASONABLE FEE.
AIL AGES I LEVELS WELCOME.
CONTACT RYAN

■Ik* Rid* Grand Rapid*, Ohio
Jun* 9th-FREE
Join u» lor thii 17 mil* trip (each way) and vim
a historic lownl Sign-up In UAO oflic* by Jun*
7th. Opari trom Union parking loi al 1:00pm.
For mot* Into can UAO al 372-2343.

Country Mu« Ev»ry W*dn*tday
AT UPTOWN
Lin* dancing kMaona with Brian atari al 9pm

352-7434

PERSONALS

t Financial AW t
Attention Al Students!
Over 88 B«». in FREE
Financial Aid It now
available from priv*i* MOOT
grants 8 scholar ships' All
ssidents art diglbKI
(800)281 1181 exl. F55445

^^^ln my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: BEGIN ACCEPTING ENTRIES ON JUNE S. M.W.
3-PLAYER OUTDOOR BASKETBALL^JUNE
8. M.W.C SOFTBALL-JUNE 28; M.W. SINGLES TENNIS-JUNE 29; M.W. C 4-PLAYEfl
SAND VOLLEYBALL-JULY 8. OFFICE
HOURS. 9 A M ■ 12:30 P.M. MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND fl-11-30 FRIDAY
(CLOSED WEDNESDAYS). ENTRIES DUE
ON DUE DATE AT NOON.

WANTED

BG alumni n**da responsible student tor 00cational w**k*nd a *v*nmg babysitting Ma
summer. Muat hav* own transportation.
872-0495 after 8pm.

Famal* mil*. n**d*d tor 1995-98. Nonamok*r only. Nice apt., close lo campua. Can
353-5114 b*tor* May 31: 1-385-5485 after
Junal.

Camp Count*iort wanted. Trim down Mnea*
co-ed camp. All tports. crafts, lifeguards, office, many others. Camp Shane, Femdale NY
12734.800-282-2287.

Raaponaibi* young woman n**da ap*rtm*nt
or room Aug. through Dae. Will aublaa**: wil
acctpt room In a horn*. Plaaia contact
419-283-3078.

CAMP STAFF
For 3 week resident camp tor youth with
diabetes. Work 1 or 2 weeks, July 28-Aug. 19.
Specialist, general staff poeitona. Contact
CODA at 800-422-7848 Or 814-488-7124.

Sarloua, non-ernoking roommala naioad lor
95-96 sctwjl year Male or lemal*. Call Sleph
4*354-8107.

Certified lifeguard a swimming instructor
needed for summer al Bradner Village Pool.
Call 288-303*.

Subieaeor-1 mat* needed tor 95-98 sen. yr.
Hav* own room. HAS par mo. plua Mac Fr**
h*at» AC. Clot* to campua. Snar* apt with 1
other poraon only. Cat Man al 362-8317.

CRUISE S HIPS NOW HI RING
Earn up lo S2,000wmon»i
working on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companioe. World travel.
Seasonal 1 full-time employment available.
No experience necessary.
For more information

HELP WANTED
No Tim* To Tan?
Campua Tanning - 352-7889
Call tor •umm*rral*»

PLANT SALE
Jun* 7-8 ti the Union Oval
10am lo 3pm
Sprue* up your horn*. r*r han or oflic* rftit
summer. For mor* information cat UAO at
372-23*3

call 1 -206-634-0468 *Jt C55445
Environment*!*!*
No Mor* Flipping Burgers in
Stale's largest consumer/environmental group
seeks help passing legislation to reduce pesticides In our food Musi be arUcuktl* and outgoing. Summer and beyond. Get involved in e
real campaign lo save the earth 11 S32SAvk.
130 10 10pm. M-F. Benefits, paid training.
241-8887 tor inatrvisw.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT • Fitting
Induttry. Earn 10 »3,000-M.0O0wmontn A
benefit*. Make* *mai*. No asparlenea I
tary. (208)545-4158 ««t A55447.
ASSEMBLERS: Exoe«*ni income
to assemble products at horn*.
Into 1-504-846-1700 DePT.OH-oJSS

Evening office cleaning.
12-15 hour* per week. Own transportation re
quired Cal 352-5822.

deserves star billing. It's the
best place to eat between^

GAMERS
DJ tor WEEKENDS
0*11362-8780

Toledo S Columbus. ^^
The Toledo, Blade Restaurant Critic

'Slippery 81m Riding Banc]

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
-Eamuplo«25-*45rriourMarWna beeic conversational Enghsh
In japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
wo feacning eaewaesaeaw
Asian lengueges required. For Into.
cat: (208) 832-11*8 CO. J55442

Trail rides • Riding lessons
• Reservations recommended
(morning * Itomoon optnlngt uvllabfa)
Small Group discounts available
Sumrm Hra: Jun*

1-AUQ.

30 10 am - • pm • 354-J

. W. Kramer ReUl mil* (out* of K*. 6, where 25 * 6 meet)

Market log sppsniewfy: we are looking
ummar wortttr* a> market a col
giaJ* eating card. PosHons begin June 27.
Flexible hour* and etc saint payl Contact
Bryan at 1-800-8*84278 In order ID schedule
aninierview.

any cream cheese |

IOr

I .,

: 990 :: 1.990::
|

M1|«8B*M8>.

H

I

»»•*-«

K..9?2V*S v.-**

1714796 KCC

"

■

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking tor pert-Urn* employmant of 1S
firs, plus per week wilhin walking distance to
BGSU campua? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs In assembly, packaging, etc?
Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour. Apply in person
between th* hours of 900am I 5:00pm (M-F)
at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
428CloughSI.
Bowling Green OH 43402
Summer employment for motivated ttudenta.
12-30 hours per week with flexible scheduling
Obtain valuable Putins** and marketing experience Job consists of conducting telephone
Interviews to obtain market information
Available shin a: Ism-lpm, 1pm-5 pm,
Sarn-SprtiSome weekend hours are also
available. Slop In to apply or caU lor mor* Information. Hour* are 9am-9pm, Mon.-Fri. Starting pay kt $4.50. 352-8115 ext. 100. 128 W.
Wooefar.

353-0325 • CARTY RENTALS
Single rooms for female students.
|110/mo. 2or 3 mo. lease.
JayMar-TheHlghlande
1 & 2 bdrma., A/C, spacious, quality properties
lor tenon 8 grads. Stan 8380.354-6038.
SUBLEASE R'S) NEEDED!!
tbdrni apt 1 block from campus, pets welcome
Perfect for 1 or 2 people. Aug. to Aug. lease.
Call3S3-3617.
Wmthrop Terrace
1 8 2 bdrm. apt still avail, for Fall
352-8135

Book

Temporary and Putt-Tana
PAINTERS NEEDED
CMISS2-21M
Window waah*r with previous experience.
25-40 hour* per week. Own transportation required. Cat 352-5822.

FOR SALE
'83 Vofcawagon GTL Includes mnroof, recent
tune-up, oil change, n*w battery, good ores,
replaced Iran*. 2795. In great condition. AskIng 12.000. Call 88*4X04, tv. meseage.
PembervllteBHujShop
Located at 118 Front St (Rl 105) 287-4081.
Can repair** makes 8 models ofbicyclei.
Accessories include cyd* compuvtrs 8
helmets. Fun line of grabber bleyelet
rack*. 8AM-7PM (Mbn.-Sat.)
Spring Tune-Up 128.78. Pane

FOR RENT
2 bdrm. turn. apta. 705 7th Si. 12 unit apt.
bkig. 95-98 80)1001 yr. FREE h*ai. water 8
sewer 8 HBO. ISOOTmo. Cat 3544814
«nor4pm

with
Cheese

990
ima/14/MKcc

*.

S«r'

